
Trick or Treat Gym 2018 
Parent/Guardian Volunteer Information 

Hello Volunteers, 

Trick or treat Gym is a special time for all physical education classes.  The purpose of Trick 
or Treat Gym is to celebrate the fun and spookiness of Halloween, while having a chance 
to try many fun and exciting activities.  Trick or Treat Gym has been a part of Pine Road 
Elementary for decades, and each year we strive to make it better and better.  If you 
would like to volunteer to help, and be an extra set of eyes, please email our greeter,  

Ms. Patty Thomas at:  pthomas@lmtsd.org  

This year, Trick or Treat Gym will take place on October 23rd, 24th, and 25th.  
Please plan to arrive 5 minutes prior to your child’s scheduled Health/PE class time, on 
their regularly scheduled Health/PE encore day.  Refer to the information below to help 
you understand which day and time to come in to volunteer. 

     October 23rd C-Day        October 24th D-Day        October 25th E-Day 
           Tuesday                 Wednesday          Thursday 
5th: 9:10-9:50  (G-H, M-PE)     5th:9:10-9:50   (G-PE, M-H)    5th:9:10-9:50   (G-PE, M-H) 
1st: 9:55-10:35 (G-H, M-PE)   1st: 9:55-10:35 (G-PE, M-H)    1st: 9:55-10:35 (G-PE, M-H) 
3rd:11:25-12:05 (G-H, M-PE)   3rd:11:25-12:05 (G-PE, M-H)    3rd:11:25-12:05(G-PE, M-H) 
2nd:12:50-1:30  (G-H, M-PE)   2nd:12:50-1:30  (G-PE, M-H)    2nd:12:50-1:30 (G-PE, M-H) 
KDG:1:35-2:15  (G-H, M-PE)   KDG:1:35-2:15  (G-PE, M-H)    KDG:1:35-2:15 (G-PE, M-H) 
4th:2:35-3:15    (G-H, M-PE)   4th:2:35-3:15    (G-PE, M-H)    4th:2:35-3:15   (G-PE, M-H) 
 
Again, please plan to arrive 5 minutes prior to the above listed times, on your child’s 
Encore day with either Ms. Glenwright (G) or Mr. Mickle (M).  Also, Health = (H) and 
Physical Education = (PE).  Please email Ms. Thomas, if you would like to volunteer.  
Volunteers must have the appropriate clearances, in advance.  Trick or Treat Gym 
activities will be located in the Main Gym.  If you are unable to volunteer, that is fine.  We 
look forward to seeing you next year.  Please email Ms. Glenwright 
(kglenwright@lmtsd.org) or Mr. Mickle (dmickle@lmtsd.org), if you have any questions.  
   
         Happy Halloween, 
         Mr. Mickle & Ms. Glenwright 


